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Abstract. During the first rocket sequence(called
Salvo B) of the NLC-91 campaign,the Cornell University PortableRadarInterferometer(CUPRI)observedtwo
simultaneously
occurringlayersof Polar Mesosphere
SummerEchoes
(PMSE). Duringthetimeof theTurboB flight,
the hightime-resolution
CUPRI Dopplerspectraexhibited
sawtooth-likediscontinuitiesin the lower layer which we interpret to be a distortedpartial reflectionlayer which was
advectedacrossthe radar beam. The upper layer, on the
other hand, appearedto be causedby turbulent scatter

and we estimatethe turbulenceenergydissipationrate in
the upper layer at the time of the Turbo B flight to have
been approximately0.04 W/kg. Furthermore,a shift in
the antenna beam direction from vertical to 8 ø off zenith

and configuration
usedfor NLC-91 are describedby Swartz
et al. [1993].
In Figurei weshowthe CUPRI PMSE data takenduring
Salvo B. The times of each rocket launch are marked on

the bottom panel. The key to the rocketsis containedin

a table in the overviewpaper [Goldberg
et al., 1993]. A
convenientway of compactlypresentingDoppler spectral
information

is in the form of moments.

The zeroth moment

of the Doppler spectrumyields the total power which can
be convertedto SNR; the result is displayedin the top

panelof Figure1. The first momentcanbe interpretedas
a measureof the radial velocity;this is shownin the middle
panelof Figure 1. The bottom panelof Figure i showsthe
secondmoments(or widths)of the spectra.Note that the

revealedan aspectsensitivityof approximately5 dB in the
lowerlayer but nonein the upper layer. We concludethat,
at this particular time, turbulent scatter was responsible
for the upper layer while someform of partial reflection
was dominant in the lower layer.

radar beam was pointed vertically except for the period
between01:45 and 01:52 when it was pointed to 8 N.
We can seethe overallPMSE morphologyfrom Figure 1.
There were two distinct P MSE layersbetweenabout 00:30
and 01:40. Between02:00and 02:30there werethree layers.
Relative to the strongestPMSE eventsobservedduring
Introduction
the NLC-91 campaign,the peak powersaround01:20were
Radar scatteringcrosssectionsin the vicinity of the strongbut not exceptionallyso. The radial velocitieswere
summerpolar mesopause
are many ordersof magnitude also moderate with respectto observationsat other times.
higherthan in otherseasons
or at lowerlatitudes[Eck- From this figure,the Dopplerspectralwidth seemsto be
lundandBalsley,1981].Thisuniquephenomenon,
dubbed weakly anticorrelatedwith echopower.

polarmesosphere
summerechoes
(PMSE) [RSttgeret al.,
Evidenceof Partial Reflection
1988],allowsevensmallradarslike the CornellUniversity
portableradarinterferometer
(CUPRI) to observethis reThe plots of SNR, radial velocity,and Doppler spectral
gionof the atmosphere
[Rb'ttger
et al., 1990b;Hall, 1991]. width that we showedin Figurei provideda quickinsight
The summerpolar mesosphere
also producesnoctilucent

into the dynamics.However,sincethey wereproducedby
integratingoverthe Dopplerspectra,interestingfeatures
that were apparent in the full spectrum may have been
smoothedout. Alsothe total integrationtime of 34 s might
havesmearedout fine temporalfluctuations(or evenspatial variations,sincestructuresare advectedthrough the
There were three rocket salvoslaunchedfrom Esrange,
radar volume).
Sweden,duringNLC-91. The first salvo(calledSalvoB
Sinceraw data wascontinuouslyrecordedby the CUP RI
due to prior designations
of the rocketsand launchcrite- system,hightime-resolution
spectracanbe computedoffrion) waslaunchedinto a strongPMSE eventduringthe line for the entiredata set. In Figure2 we displayDoppler
earlymorninghoursof August1, 1991. As therewasno vis- spectrograms
with a timeresolution
of 5.6sfromthe period
ible NLC overhead,this salvowasstrictly dedicatedto the
of the main rocketsequence.A rangeof consecutive
height
study of PMSE. For the discussion
of the CUPRI PMSE binswereselectedsuchthat mostof the PMSE regionwas
data duringthe othertwo salvos,wereferthe readerto the covered.What immediately strikesthe eye is the presence

clouds(NLCs), by far the highestoccurringcloudsin
our atmosphere.The NLC-91 campaignwasconceived
to
probethisfascinatingregionof the atmosphere
usingboth
radarsand rockets.(Seethe overviewarticleby Goldberg
et al. [1993].)

companion
papersin thisissue[Miller et al., 1993;Swartz of velocitystructuresthat look like diagonalhatchingin
et al., 1993].
the lowest two windowsbetween 01:30 and 01:40, and in
Observations

the top panel between01:10 and 01:20 UT. The velocity
appearsto increaselinearlyuntil reachinga limit, abruptly
dropsback to the initial value, then repeatsagain. Moreplasmairregularitiesand PMSE. The systemparameters over,there is an overlapperiodwherethe new cyclebegins
beforethe previousone had ended. The example at the
Copyright1993 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
higheraltitudehasa shorterperiodand a steeperslope.
Two differentexplanationsfor this type of DopplerspecPapernumber93GL01600
0094-8534/93/93GL-01600503.00
tral discontinuity,which has often been observedby the
The 46.9-MHz CUP RI is a mobileDopplerradar system
that hasbeenusedin the pastprimarilyto observeauroral
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Fig. 1. CUP RI data during the SalvoB launchsequenceß
The top panel displaysthe post-processing
signal-tonoiseratio versusaltitude and time. The middlepanelshowsthe radial velocity(positiveis upwardand negative
is downward).The Dopplerspectralwidth is displayedin the bottom panel. The antennawaspointedstraight
up, except for the period between01:45 and 01:52 UT when it was shifted to 8ø N.
There is, in fact, a third alternativewhich can explain the
Europeanincoherentscatter(ElSCAT) VHF radar, have
beenproposedby Rb'ttgeret al. [1990a].The first expla- observedlinear structuresin the spectrograms.Any localnation requiresthe horizontaladvectionthroughthe radar ized scatteringpatch advectedacrossthe radar beam will
in the Doppler spectrasince
beam of a partially reflectingsheetwhich has an upward producea linear progression
bump in its shape. Due to the finite width of the radar
beam, a bump in the reflectingstructurewill producemore
than one reflectionpoint causinginterferenceand a superposition of different Doppler shifts. The model computa-

tionsof Rb'ttgeret al. [1990a]resultedin a sawtooth-like
structure in the Doppler spectrogramfor a narrow-beam

radar (like the ElSCAT VHF radar) and a diagonalhatching structure very similar to the onesseenin Figure 2 for

it will appear to be approachingas it entersthe beam and
recedingas it exits on the other side. For evenly spaced
and overlappinghatchingstructuresto result in the spectrogram, the patchesmust be evenlyspacedand morethan
one must be in the beam simultaneously.Also, the patches
are not likely to be causedby strongturbulencesincethere
is no known mechanismfor creating suchsmall, localized
regionsof turbulence. It is more likely that the localized
patcheswere due to sometype of partial reflecting structure, e.g., the sharpelectrondensitygradientsproducedby
the interactionof chargedaerosolswith neutral gasvortices

a wide-beamradar (like the CUPRI).
The secondmodel capableof producinga discontinuity
in the Dopplerspectrogramis the distortionof a scattering
layer by steepeningand tilting gravity waves.The ampli- proposedby Hayneset al. [1992].
For the structuresobservedin Figure 2, the first or third
tudes of gravity wavesin the mesospherecan becomeso
large that nonlineareffectsbeginto distort the waveforms. model seemsto apply for the followingreasons.First, the
Wave-waveinteractionscan also seriouslyaffect the wave period betweenthe diagonallinesis lessthan the Bruntshapes. For example, a model calculation by Weinstock V/iis/il/i period which is typically about 7 minutes in the

sogravitywaves(whichhaveperiodsgreater
[1986]showsthat the gravity waveperturbationvelocity mesosphere,
than the Brunt-V/hs/il/iperiod)can not be responsible
for

can grow into a sawtooth waveformbefore being limited
by saturation. Then the diagonal hatching structureswe
seemay be explainedby sucha sawtoothwaveasobserved
by a wide-beamradar.
The two modelsare similar in that both require a physical distortionof the scatteringmedium. The fundamental
differencebetween them is thus: the first model requires
a strictly partial reflection mechanismbut is not dependent on the exact shapeof the distortion, while the second
one is independentof the radar scatteringmechanismbut
requiresa certain waveform.

the velocitystructures.Second,the structurescorrespond
to someof the narrowestspectraseenin Figure 2, pointing
to a partial reflectionmechanismwhen they were present.

(Note that suchan observation
wouldnot havebeenpossible in a "secondmoment"plot, sincethe overlappinghatching structure would have smearedout the true spectral
widths.) Finally,we seeno obviousevidenceof a steepening wavefield leadingto the velocitydiscontinuities.
The secondmodel, however,is more appropriate in other
instanceswhere we do see an obviousgravity wave field
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56 m/s andwB= 0.035rad/s at 88 km (F. Schmidlin,private communication).Putting thesevaluesinto (1) gives
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We can now comparethe radar-derivede with that calculated from rocket data. The neutral density fluctua-

tions measuredby Turbo B yielded e • 0.08 W/kg in
the upper regionof PMSE [Liibkenet al., 1993]. The
CUPRI observeda Dopplerhalf-widthof about 3 m/s at
87.7 km at 01:40 during the flight of Turbo B. The falling
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From Figure 2 we see that this was exactly the region
in which the diagonalhatchingstructureappearedin the
Doppler spectrum,with a correspondingdecreasein the
spectralwidth. If the model of the distortedpartially reflecting layer advectedacrossthe radar beam is correct,
then the rocketobservationof no neutralgasturbulencein
this regionmatchesthe radar spectraldata quite nicely.

r•
AspectSensitivity

01:40
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Fig. 2. CUPRI Doppler spectrograms
for a selectedrange
of heights.Each time strip is self-normalizedand the correspondingSNR is givenby a grey-scalebar at the top of each

Between 01:45 and 01:52 UT we shifted the radar beam

turbulent energydissipationrate from the spectralwidth.
The radar-deducedturbulenceenergy dissipationrate is

flectionmechanismwasdominantin the lowerregion. This
conclusionhappensto agree very well with the Turbo B
data which showedthat the plasma was being advected
by neutral air turbulencein the upper region, while the
lower regioncontained"spiky" plasmafluctuationswith-

8øoffzenithby insertingphasingcablesin the antennafeed
network. We hopedto gain informationabout the aspect
panel(the scaleis givenat top right). The time resolution sensitivityof the particular PMSE event by swingingthe
is 5.6 s. Only 4-9 m/s of the Nyquistrangeof 4-18m/s is antenna beam back and forth. Becauseit was necessaryto
shownin this figure. Positivevelocityis upward, negative shut downthe transmitterduringthe beam shiftingoperais downward.
tion, therebylosingsomedata, weperformedthe maneuver
only onceduringSalvoB. (The operationwasperformed
which is growing and steepeningwith increasingheight. twiceduringSalvoC [Miller et al., 1993].)
Suchexampleswereobservedon other daysof the NLC-91
If the radar scatteringwere perfectlyisotropicand hocampaign[Cho,1993].
mogeneous,
the SNR observedat 8ø off zenithshouldhave
been lower than the value observedstraight up by about
Evidenceof TurbulentScatter
I dB due to the decreasein antennagain and increasein
range. Taking this factor into account,the upper region
So far there is no consensuson how to interpret the (87-88 km) showed
no signof aspectsensitivity,whilethe
Doppler spectralwidths of PMSE. Observationsshowcases lowerregion(85-86 km) indicateda drop of about 5 dB
wherethe widths correlatewith the signalstrengthimply- in the radar reflectivityat 8ø off vertical. Sucha value is
ing a turbulent radar scattermechanism,while in other in- comparableor slightlylessaspectsensitivethan the obserstancesthe width appearsto be independentof echopower vationsreportedby Czechowsky
et al. [1988]. (We refer
or evenweaklyanticorrelatedwith powerpointingto a par- the readerto Cho [1993]for more detailson the aspect
tial reflectionmechanism
[Czechowsky
et al., 1989;Rb'ttger sensitivitymeasurements
madeduringNLC-91.)
and La Hoz, 1990; Thomaset al., 1992].
The data suggests
that isotropicturbulencescatterwas
If turbulent scatter is dominant, then one can extract the operatingin the upperregion,whilesometypeof partial re-

approximately
[Hocking,1985]

e=0.4ws
[(Avob,)
2--I•1=

(1)

out the presence
of neutralgasturbulence[Liibkenet al.,

made
where wB is the Brunt-V/iis/il/i frequency,AVobsis the ob- 1993]. Electrondensityfluctuationmeasurements
served Doppler spectral half-width, u is the cross-beam by the MISTI B rocket, launched12 min prior to Turbo B,
windvelocity,and0•/2is the half-power,
half-widthof the alsoshowedsucha differencebetweenthe upper and lower

radarbeam. For the CUPRI, 0•/2 m 2.5ø. Notethat the regionsJUlwicket al., 1993].
A caveat must be kept in mind, however. Becausethe
secondterm on the right sideof (1) represents
the beambroadeningeffect.

beam swingingshifts the radar volume horizontally by
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noctilucentcloudsand polar mesosphere
summerechoes,
12 km, the actual scatterersobservedduring that time
may havebeensignificantlydifferentfrom what wouldhave
Geophys.
Res.Lett., 1993,(submitted).
been observedin the original volume. Are PMSE struc- Hall, T. M., Radar Observationsand Dynamicsof the Potures horizontallysimilar over 12 km? This is a question
lar Summer Mesosphere. PhD thesis, Cornell Univ.,
that we cannotanswerat this time. However,we can derive
Ithaca, N.Y., 1991.
someencouragement
from the fairly continuousappearance Havnes,O., F. Melands0,C. La Hoz, T. K. Aslaksen,and
of the data acrossthe beam swingingperiod--there is no
T. Hartquist, Charged dust in the Earth's mesopause;
obvious indication that the actions in the two radar voleffectson radar backscatter,Phys. Scr., •5, 535, 1992.
umesweredrasticallydifferent(alsoseethe RTI plot in Hocking,W. K., Measurementof turbulentenergydissipaFigure 1). Besides,the radar volumeitselfis 7.5 km wide
tion ratesin the middleatmosphereby radar techniques:
at 86 km, so the spaceof no overlapbetweenthe two poA review, Radio Sci., œ0,1403, 1985.
sitionsis really only 4.5 km.
Lfibken, F.-J., G. Lehmacher,T. A. Blix, U.-P. Hoppe,
E. V. Thrane, J. Y. N. Cho, and W. E. Swartz, First
Summary Discussion
in-situ observationsof neutral and plasmadensityfluctuationswithin a PMSE layer, Geophys.Res. Lett., 1993,
There is now increasingevidencethat PMSE are gen(submitted).
erated by at least two different mechanisms: turbulent Miller, C. A., J. Y. N. Cho, and W. E. Swartz, CUPRI
scatter and partial reflection. Our resultsshowthat both
observations
of PMSE duringSalvoC of NLC-91: Evitypesof radar scattercan occursimultaneously
at different
denceof a depressedmesopausetemperature, Geophys.
altitudes,agreeingwell with the in situ measurements
of
Res.Lett., 1993,(submitted).
Liibkenet al. [1993]and Ulwicket al. [1993].
RSttger, J., and C. La Hoz, Characteristicsof polar mesoHowever, to explain the uniquely high reflectivity of
spheresummerechoes(PMSE) observed
with the EISPMSE, both mechanisms
requirethe reductionin the difCAT 224-MHz radar and possibleexplanationsof their
fusivity of electrondensityinhomogeneities
whichare ulorigin, J. Atmos. Terr. Phys., 5œ,893, 1990.
timately responsiblefor scatteringthe radar waves.
RSttger, J., C. La Hoz, S. J. Franke, and C. H. Liu,
et al. [1992]developeda theoryof electrondiffusivityreSteepeningof reflectivitystructuresdetectedin highductiondue to chargedaerosolsand appliedit successfully resolutionDopplerspectraof polar mesosphere
summer

to turbulentscatter. Havneset al. [1992],on the other
hand,formulateda chargedaerosoltheorywhichresultsin
enhancedpartial reflection. It may be that both theories

(or perhapsothersyet to be developed)
are necessary
to
explainthe differenttypesof PMSE.
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